3. Outside

Lyrics by LISA MONGILLO
Music by JAKE CHAPMAN

AMBER:

Out - side these fam - il - iar white walls there's a world to go out and ex - plore and I won't miss a beat. Yeah I'll bring the heat. I know I'll be great if I try.
MASON:

Outside I'll make a hundred new friends, super hot

sex-y awesome new friends and I'll grown big and tall. Yeah
I'll do it all. Oh I bust out the doors and I'll fly.

on this night we'll stay right here on top of the world we know.
3. Outside

Hold-ing on with all six hands and then to-

mor-row we'll let go. Out-side.

HAILEY:

I'll be

mor-row we'll let go. Out-side.

mor-row we'll let go. Out-side.
some thing so cool like a spy or a
fe male pres i dent or I'll fly out to Mars and count all the stars. I
won't need a place to go hide.

Outside, twenty years

AMBER: HAILEY: MASON:
from tonight I will sit looking up at the sky and I'll

think about you and the life that we knew before we knew life outside

(√)

(√)

from tonight I will sit looking up at the sky and I'll

think about you and the life that we knew before we knew life outside

(√)

(√)

from tonight I will sit looking up at the sky and I'll

think about you and the life that we knew before we knew life outside

(√)

(√)

from tonight I will sit looking up at the sky and I'll

think about you and the life that we knew before we knew life outside

(√)

(√)
3. Outside

side.

side.

side.